Subsequently, we obtained female Dahl SS rats from Charles River, a strain derived from the Envigo colony and maintained at the Medical College of Wisconsin before being transferred to Charles River. This strain has been selectively bred to reduce genetic contamination, and while the company website does not provide female data, the MAP in 8 wk-old males maintained on the 0.3% salt AIN-76A diet is~115 mmHg (10) . We fed these animals either a 0.3% (AIN-76A) or 0.5% (Teklad 2020X soy-free) salt diet to determine the impact of protein source on salt sensitivity in females of this strain (8) . Regardless of diet, baseline systolic BP was~155-170 mmHg by 16 wk of age and a 4 -6 wk challenge with 8% salt did not significantly increase BP, even in animals that were ovariectomized.
In closing, we applaud Dalmasso and colleagues (3) for bringing attention to the inconsistencies experienced with the BP phenotype in the female Dahl SS rat strain. The impact of these irregularities on the reproducibility of data within the same laboratory should encourage researchers to question and control all possible variables. While source and diet are widely accepted as having an influence on results, there may be other environmental factors that have not yet been identified. For example, Geurts and colleagues (4) recently found that maternal diet during development and lactation significantly impacts the salt-sensitive phenotype of offspring. Moreover, because varied reports over the past 30 years make it difficult to define the appropriate and standardized BP for this strain, investigators should always include a group of untreated controls rather than referring to previously published data. Academic colonies such as those at the University of Mississippi and Augusta University seem to have preserved the salt-sensitive phenotype to a greater degree than commercial vendors and may be a better source for avoiding the inconsistencies like those experienced by Dalmasso and colleagues (3). Most importantly, greater attention and transparency should be required of both commercial vendors and manuscript authors to standardize factors that may be contributing to these discrepancies. 
